BEFORE driving to your villa, please pick up your check-in package, car pass and keys at the Palmetto Dunes Welcome Center. As you enter the resort, the Welcome Center is the first building on the right hand side. The street address is: 4 Queens Folly Road, Hilton Head Island, SC 29928

DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO WINDSOR COURT NORTH AND WINDSOR COURT SOUTH

Turn LEFT at the Palmetto Dunes entrance, located mid-island via Hwy 278 Business / William Hilton Parkway, then follow Queens Folly Road to the South Security Gate. A Palmetto Dunes guest pass is required to drive through this gate. Past this gate, look to your LEFT to locate your building entrance sign. There are 2 signs one for the Windsor Court North building and another for the Windsor Court South building. Upon entering, follow the unit signs to locate your villa number.

CALL 866-380-1778 PalmettoDunes.com